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February 24, 2019 

Scripture: 

John 9: 1-34 

 

“Signs and Wonders: Sign #6.” 

 

Today as we continue on with the 7 signs in John’s Gospel we come to sign 

#6 ---- the healing of the man born blind. 

 

The healing of the man born blind. 

 

I don’t know about you but of all the stories in the Bible I feel that this is 

one with which I can relate. 

 

Don’t get we wrong I love Noah and the ark --- following God even when 

people call you crazy ---- or Jonah in the belly of the fish ----- Samson and 

His strength --- David and Goliath ---- trusting in God regardless of the size 

of the obstacle ------ Daniel in the lion’s den --- Shadrach Meshach and 

Abednego in the fiery furnace --- no fear only faith --- and so on there are so 

many great stories we can see ourselves in. 

 

But ----- I’ve often felt like this is my story --- my personal story --- the man 

who suddenly sees. 

 

When I think of the man saying things like ------ “I was blind ---- but now I 

see ---- and a man named Jesus did it.” --- I can relate. 

 

“I was blind ---- but now I see ---- and a man named Jesus did it.” 

 

There have been so many times in my life when I thought I could see things 

as they were --- but then along came Jesus and opened up my eyes. 

 

Over and over again that has been a refrain in my life --- I thought I was 

seeing things rightly --- faithfully ---- and then along came Jesus and opened 

up my eyes. 

 

I was blind ---- didn’t know it --- and along came Jesus and now I can see ---

- for me that’s just so easy to relate to. 

 

And it’s easy to relate to over and over and over again. 
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Because he keeps opening up my eyes over and over and over again. 

 

And believe me when I say it I don’t feel any smarter ---- in fact quite the 

opposite --- it almost makes you feel even dumber ----- when you have your 

eyes opened up over and over and over again to things. 

 

But it’s also great relief ---- because you see how mistaken you really were 

and it's refreshing and life giving. 

 

And it’s refreshing and life giving because you come to understand just how 

much God loves if he is willing to help you along by opening up your eyes 

and pathways before you. 

 

How deep and profound God loves can never be taken too lightly --- it such 

a profoundly beautiful and life giving reality ---- the depth of God’s love for 

us.  

 

Every time this passage finds me ---- John 9 --- the man born blind suddenly 

gaining his sight ------ I’m astounded that there is no sense or cause for 

celebration in it. 

 

I mean really --- think about it. 

 

A man who was born blind --- no sight --- suddenly has his sight restored ---

- and instead of there being a great celebration there is just a bunch of  

commotion --- negativity ---- and suspicion ---- and posturing for power. 

 

This is really just a bunch of people who lack any kind of appreciation for 

compassion and beauty ---- instead of celebrating and praising God and 

giving gory to God they question ---- “Who did this and when --- and by 

what authority?” 

 

Imagine if one among us here at St. Andrew’s was blind ---- and one day 

they were healed ---- suddenly one of the elders ---- or another member --- 

or stranger off the street came along and healed them ---- restored their sight.  

 

Imagine if ----- instead of saying something like ---- “Hallelujah --- praise 

God!” ----- or ------- “To God be the glory!” 
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Imagine if instead of this we said things like what is said in John’s Gospel 

today. 

 

“This man --- this healer is not from God.” --- verse 16 ---- fear. 

 

Or verse 18 --- “They still didn’t believe that he had been blind and received 

his sight.” --- doubt. 

 

Or from verses 20 to 22 ----- also fear ----- 

““We know he is our son,” the parents answered, “and we know he was born 

blind. But how he can see now, or who opened his eyes, we don’t know.  

Ask him. He is of age; he will speak for himself.”  

His parents said this because they were afraid of the Jewish leaders, who 

already had decided that anyone who acknowledged that Jesus was the 

Messiah would be put out of the synagogue.” 

 

And then there are verses 24 and 25 ---- I love the man’s response at the end 

of verse 25 ----- but hear the judgement and fear and self righteousness 

before he responds ---- 

““We know this man is a sinner.” 

He replied, “Whether he is a sinner or not, I don’t know. One thing I do 

know. I was blind but now I see!”” 

 

They are more concerned with Jesus being a sinner that the marvel of what 

has happened. 

 

And then as we see as the rest of the narrative unfolds --- verse 28 --- “they 

hurl insults at him” ------ and then finally in verse 34 --- our passage ends 

with these words ----- “And they threw him out.” 

 

“And they threw him out.” 

 

“And they threw him out.” ----- things didn’t happen the way they wanted 

them to happen – he wasn’t healed the way they felt was good and upright --

- and then wow he said some things to them that they didn’t like --- so they 

threw him out.  

 

If we read on through verse 35-41 we see that once again Jesus comes --- 

after the healed man is thrown out ---- and Jesus is stern and doesn’t tolerate 

the foolishness. 
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But for today it ends with “And they threw him out.” 

 

I would like to think that if someone was healed --- sight restored in our 

midst we would be praising God ---- glorifying God and celebrating His 

goodness ---- not questioning ----- doubting --- being filled with fear --- and 

then deciding the throw the person out.   

 

Before we get to the uplifting and beautiful part of the story --- the love of 

Jesus ----- the healing personal touch --- eyes opened up to see --- a few 

more words. 

 

This passage contains a great and powerful word of warning to churches in 

parts of the world where Christianity is struggling --- like much of North 

America for example --- us. 

 

There are many places in the world ---- China --- Nepal --- Cambodia --- 

Mongolia ---- Guinea ---- South Sudan ---- Burkina Faso ---- Singapore --- 

Armenia ---- and so on ----- places in the world --- where Christianity is 

growing. 

 

When God acts in these places --- the reaction is far far different to that 

which we experience in John’s Gospel today --- instead of fear ---- and 

doubt --- and throwing people out ---- there is praise and celebration when 

God acts and opens eyes. 

 

For the most part we have lost our sense of wonder and awe ---- and so we 

are not growing anymore ---- where the church is growing there is wonder 

and awe ---- and there is also a profound sense of trust ---- hope --------- and 

obedience. 

 

Like most of the people in John’s Gospel today so is the North American 

church ---- and European Christian Church --- we are fearful --- doubtful ---- 

posturing --- causing unnecessary commotion --- instead of glorifying God. 

 

Like the leaders in John’s Gospel we ask questions full of fear and suspicion 

and lack faith and trust ---- we come to the movement of God far too 

cautiously --- “Who did this and when --- and why --- and by whose 

authority --- let’s throw him out of the church.” 
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Our Christian brothers and sisters elsewhere in the world respond otherwise 

when God moves in their midst --- and their numbers grow daily. 

 

They don’t ask human questions --- “Who did it?” ---- who as in what 

person --- and why --- they already know God did it. 

 

In too many cases we have lost our sense of wonder and awe of God’s 

goodness and we have lost our sense of the centrality of God and replaced it 

with ourselves at the centre. 

 

Listen again to the opening of the passage today ---- John 9 the first couple 

of verses. 

 

“As he went along, he saw a man blind from birth. His disciples asked him, 

“Rabbi, who sinned, this man or his parents, that he was born blind?” 

“Neither this man nor his parents sinned,” said Jesus, “but this happened so 

that the works of God might be displayed in him.” 

 

3 short verses. 

 

His disciples ask Him what is the reason --- who --- what human being did 

what to cause this --- the blindness. 

 

Jesus answers --- no human did anything --- God did this for God’s glory. 

 

Listen again to the opening 3 verses ------ the disciples are on the human 

plain of existence --- flesh and blood --- Jesus is dwelling in the kingdom of 

God plain ---the realm of the Spirit ---- verse 1-3 from John’s Gospel today. 

 

“As he went along, he saw a man blind from birth. His disciples asked him, 

“Rabbi, who sinned, this man or his parents, that he was born blind?” --- 

blame --- they’re looking who to blame --- Jesus replies  

“Neither this man nor his parents sinned,” said Jesus, “but this happened so 

that the works of God might be displayed in him.” 

 

“This happened so that the works of God might be displayed.” 

 

It’s not about this man --- it’s not about this man’s parents --- it’s not about 

whether this man sinned or this man’s parents sinned --- there is no blame 
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here ----- there is only God ---------- and we know this because Jesus says so 

--- verse 3 ----- 

“Neither this man nor his parents sinned,” said Jesus, “but this happened so 

that the works of God might be displayed in him.” 

 

“…this happened so that the works of God might be displayed in him.” 

 

It’s not about the man --- it’s not about the man’s parents --- it’s not about 

sin --- and it’s not about blindness --- it’s about God --- it’s a sign that points 

to God’s glory. 

 

Jesus says this and then the man reaffirms this. 

 

When asked about what happened he ---- the man healed ----- says this in 

verse 11 ---- 

“The man they call Jesus made some mud and put it on my eyes. He told me 

to go to Siloam and wash. So I went and washed, and then I could see.” 

 

And then in verse 13-24 they investigate the healing ---- investigate the 

healing --- they even go so far as to bring the man before the leaders --- then 

they go to his parents --- before finally coming back to the man again and 

asking him a second time ---- and as if his response in verse 11 wasn’t clear 

enough ------  

 “The man they call Jesus made some mud and put it on my eyes. He told me 

to go to Siloam and wash. So I went and washed, and then I could see.” 

 

As if that wasn’t clear enough he now says this in verse 25 ----    

“One thing I do know, I was blind ---- but now I see.” 

 

Those are 2 very clear responses ----  

Verse 11 ---- “The man they call Jesus made some mud and put it on my 

eyes. He told me to go to Siloam and wash. So I went and washed, and then 

I could see.” 

 

And then a second response when asked what happened. --- this time verse 

25 ---- “One thing I do know, I was blind ---- but now I see.” 

 

Essentially through this whole series of events --- him being healed and then 

the authorities investigating it --- not celebrating it --- but investigating it --- 

the man really only ever has one simple response -----  
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“I was blind ---- but now I see ---- and a man named Jesus did it.” 

 

That’s essentially verse 11 and 25 summed up --- that’s his responses 

summed up in one single sentence. 

 

“I was blind ---- but now I see ---- and a man named Jesus did it.” 

 

And the verdict of their investigation in the end --- is ------- listen for it again 

--- verse 34 ---- this is a sad mic drop moment from John’s gospel today ---- 

“And they threw him out.” 

 

Not ----“Praise be to God!” --- not --- “Wow that’s incredible hallelujah!”--- 

but ------ “And they threw him out.” 

 

So that’s the foolishness of the passage. 

 

No praise be to God ------- only throwing him out --- because they didn’t 

like the way it happened. 

 

Let’s set that behind us for now and get to the beautiful --- and life giving 

part of the passage. 

 

As we’ve moved through the signs in John’s Gospel the past month or so --- 

we’ve talked about how John never speaks of miracles --- only signs. 

 

Never miracles only signs. 

 

And how like all signs --- the signs in John’s gospel always point to 

something else --- and are of little importance unto themselves. 

 

Well the sign today --- a man born blind receiving his sight points to the 

reality that things happen not because of us --- not even chiefly for us --- but 

that things happen --- as verse 3 says ---- “so that the works of God might be 

displayed…” 

 

In other words this happened --- the man being born blind ---- so that the 

works of God might be displayed. 

 

“That the works of God might be displayed.” --- verse 3 says. 
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That’s the beauty and wonder and glory of this story --- that God’s goodness 

is on display. 

 

Next week when we look at sign #7 ---- this is driven home even harder --- 

that God’s goodness is on display in the apparent calamity. 

 

In sign #7 Lazarus dies and Jesus brings him back to life ---- but before this 

happens there is great concern for Lazarus’s life on the part of his sisters 

who send for Jesus and this is what Jesus has to say ---- 

John 11 --- verse 4 --- 

“When he heard this, Jesus said, “This sickness will not end in death. No, it 

is for God’s glory so that God’s Son may be glorified through it.” 

 

That’s really for next week. 

 

But it’s very similar to this week. 

 

Next week a man gets sick and dies ----- so that God might be glorified. 

Today a man is brought into this world blind ---- so that God might be 

glorified through it. 

 

We may not like to hear this Gospel message --- that horrible things --- 

things like blindness and death ---- can be for the glory of God ------ but the 

Words are right here in the Bible before our eyes. 

 

This week today --- John 9 verse 3 ---  

“…this happened so that the works of God might be displayed in him.” 

 

Next week John 11 verse 4 ---  

“…Jesus said, “This sickness will not end in death. No, it is for God’s glory 

so that God’s Son may be glorified through it.” 

 

Sometimes --- maybe even every time I don’t know ----- but for certain 

sometimes things happen --- sickness --- death --- blindness --- sight restored 

--- life restored --- so that God might be glorified. 

 

It’s true ------ what appear to be bad things --- people being blind and people 

dying ----- happen --- according to John 9 and 11 --- so that God might be 

glorified. 
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In other words --- what happens to these people is not the heart of the story -

-- what God does --- how He is glorified is the heart of the story. 

 

That can be hard for some people to hear ----  

“You mean the story isn’t about the blind man?” --- John 9 ----- and ---  

“You mean the story isn’t about the dead man” --- John 11 ---  

 

And of course the answer is yes the story isn’t chiefly about the men the 

people in the story --- and further the story isn’t about us either --- it’s about 

God ---- and His glory. 

 

John 9 verse 3 ---  

“…this happened so that the works of God might be displayed in him.” 

 

John 11 verse 4 ---  

“…Jesus said, “This sickness will not end in death. No, it is for God’s glory 

so that God’s Son may be glorified through it.” 

 

Remember as we’ve journeyed through John’s Gospel and these 7 signs ---- 

culminating next week with sign #7 ---- we have learned that John’s Gospel 

is divided up into 2 main sections. 

 

Section 1 the book of signs --- chapters 1-12 --- the book of signs. 

 

And then there is section 2 ---- chapters 13-21 --- the book of glory. 

 

The book of signs --- and then the book of glory. 

 

Well as we close in on the end of the first book ------ the book of signs ----- 

we already begin a transition to the theme of book number 2 ----- the book of 

glory. 

 

And the book of Glory is all about Jesus’ greatest moment of glory which is 

the cross --- His great act of glorifying God by sacrificing Himself to will of 

God --- the cross. 

 

As we approach this great and saving event ---- THE event in the history of 

the world ----- we already see and hear Jesus speaking of how everything is 

for God’s glory. 
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Again ---- this is not my idea or my thoughts --- it’s scripture that presents 

this reality to us in the words of Jesus Christ Himself -----    

 

Today --- John 9 verse 3 ---  

“…this happened so that the works of God might be displayed in him.” --- 

already moving towards the glory that we’ll see explicitly next week. 

 

And then for next week ------ it’s explicit --- the very word glory is 

employed ---- John 11 verse 4 ---  

“…Jesus said, “This sickness will not end in death. No, it is for God’s glory 

so that God’s Son may be glorified through it.” 

 

Jesus is already preparing us for the transition form the book of signs --- to 

the book of glory. 

 

Jesus is already preparing us for the greatest event ---- the greatest act of 

glory --- the cross. 

 

He’s opening our eyes today --- literally and figuratively --- and 

theologically --- and any and every other way you want to frame it or word it 

----- He’s opening our eyes today to the reality that what happens here on 

earth is all about God’s glory --- and not us. 

 

And then as we’ll see next week He takes it even a step further driving the 

point home that even death can be for God’ glory ---- indeed chiefly death --

------Jesus’ death on the cross is all about God’s glory. 

 

Sign #6 ----- the man born blind receiving his sight --- points to the fact that 

what happens here on earth ---- isn’t chiefly about us --- and instead is about 

the work --- and glory of God.  

 

And we know this because Jesus said so in very simple and plain and clear 

words ----  

 

Verse 3 today ------  

“…this happened so that the works of God might be displayed in him.” 

 

And then verse 4 --- 2 chapters later --- John 11 ----   

“…Jesus said, “This sickness will not end in death. No, it is for God’s glory 

so that God’s Son may be glorified through it.” 
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Next to scripture itself the number 1 tool for education in faith in our 

tradition for years and years has been the catechism. 

 

The catechism --- a series of questions and answers that explain our faith and 

our beliefs. 

 

Both the larger ---- 196 questions --- and shorter catechism ---- 107 

questions ---- begin with the very same question and answer --- and this is it. 

 

What is the chief end of man?  

 

And the answer ---- “Man's chief end is to glorify God, and to enjoy Him for 

ever.” 

 

And the order maters ----- our chief end ---- as reformed Presbyterian 

Christians in Canada --- and elsewhere in the world ---- we’re not the only 

ones who use this catechism ---- as reformed Christians the world over ------ 

we believe that our chief end --- the number one most important thing not 

just in our lives but for our lives is ----- is to glorify God --- and then after 

that to enjoy Him forever. 

 

How many of us can say that our mission in life --- our chief end in life --- 

our goal each and every day when we get up is to glorify God? 

 

How many of us can say that our mission in life --- our chief reason for 

living every day ----- is to glorify God? 

 

Some of us for sure --- I know that for a fact. 

 

Most of us ---- including me that’s for sure --- most of us ---- including me --

-- if we’re honest with ourselves have room for improvement on this one. 

 

Can we agree on that ---- can we all agree that we can all stand to grow and 

improve a bit in our glorification of God as our sole reason for living? 

 

I certainly hope so or we’re lost already ----- see verse 41 in John 9 for this 

one. 

 

If we can’t admit to needing to grow all of us we’re already doomed. 
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But that’s a sermon for another day.  

 

If you’re asking how ---- how can I glorify God ---- here it comes --- 

because catechism question # 2 is just that --- it reads this way ---- 

What rule has God given to direct us how we may glorify and enjoy him?  

 

The answer of course ---  

 

“The Word of God, which is contained in the Scriptures of the Old and New 

Testaments, is the only rule to direct us how we may glorify and enjoy him.” 

 

Followed by a list of scriptures to get us started --- to direct and guide us. 

 

Our job unquestionably is to glorify God. 

 

Things that happen in this world that we cannot understand --- a person born 

blind ---- John 9 today ------ premature death John 11 Lazarus ----- whether 

we agree with them or not --- whether we like this as an answer or not --- 

happen that God might be glorified. 

 

See verse 3 today and verse 4 from John 11 for all the “proof” you need. 

 

Our job --- our lives --- are all about glorifying God. 

 

What happens in life happens to glorify God --- we can’t always understand 

it we may not like it but scripture tells us today and next week -- - John 9 

verse 3 ---  

“…this happened so that the works of God might be displayed in him.” 

 

Next week John 11 verse 4 ---  

“…Jesus said, “This sickness will not end in death. No, it is for God’s glory 

so that God’s Son may be glorified through it.” 

 

Our job isn’t to panic. 

 

Our job isn’t to get all wrapped up in --- “I want this or I want that” --- or “I 

want to steer the ship this way or that way” ---- or “It should be done this 

way or that way.” 
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Or why this? --- or why me? ---and so on. 

 

Our job is to stop a minute --- take a deep breath ---- and get a grip. 

 

And rest assured that God loves us. 

 

Look at the blind man today --- Jesus touches him tenderly with mud and 

saliva ---- tenderness --- touching and rubbing. 

 

With the man sick for 38 years it was words --- “Get up ---- pick up your 

mat and walk.” ---- here today it’s with a gesture --- tender touch ---- the 

gentle rubbing of eyes --- with mud and saliva. 

 

It’s a tender gesture ---- here in John 9 today. 

 

Our job is to glorify God. 

 

And to rest assured of His great and saving love for us. 

 

To trust Him. 

 

Our job is to say ----  

“One thing I do know ---- I was blind ---- but now I see.” 

 

And so may we praise Him. 

 

---- point to Him. 

 

----- rely on Him. 

 

---- submit to Him. 

 

----- and depend on Him. 

 

May we glorify Him. 

 

And proclaim His goodness with the plain and powerful simplicity of the 

blind man of John 9 today -----  

“One thing I do know ----- I was blind ---- but now I see ---- and a man 

named Jesus did it.” 
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Surely if we’re honest with ourselves that’s our story too. 

 

It’s certainly mine. 

 

“One thing I do know ----- I was blind ---- but now I see ---- and a man 

named Jesus did it.” 

 

To God be the glory now and forever. 

 

Amen. 


